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Welcome to Michigan State!
We are so happy you have decided to go through fall recruitment! Main
updates will come at the end of August, but please use this to answer
some of your questions!
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What is the
Panhellenic
Council?

The Panhellenic Council at Michigan State University is
the governing body of the 14 National Panhellenic
Conference sororities on campus. The council is

composed of 9 Executive Board members and a delegate
representing each sorority. Panhellenic Executive

Council members are elected by their peers to represent
the Fraternity and Sorority Life (FSL) to the university's

administration, City of East Lansing, and students of
Michigan State. The Council is comprised of current
sorority members who have disaffiliated from their

chapters during recruitment in order to provide unbiased
planning and support for all involved in the process.

VP of Recruitment Logistics (Recruitment Questions)
Julia Turnbull
pcvprecruitmentlogistics@greeklife.msu.edu

VP of Recruitment Guides (Base Group Questions)
Lindsay Densmore
pcvprecruitmentguides@greeklife.msu.edu

President (General PC Questions)
Ryan Vogel
pcpresident@greeklife.msu.edu

Our other executive board members: Kate (Finance),
Julia F (Risk Management), Adison (Executive VP),
Hannah (Internal Relations), Grace (Community
Relations), and Eva (Communications)

Contact Points



Timeline of Recruitment
     

Greek Fall
Welcome/ PNM
Orientation

These pre-
recruitment
events are such a
good way to get
to know other
students! Greek
Fall Welcome is 
Sept. 2 (in person)
and is optional!
PNM orientation is
mandatory and is
online Sept. 3
(evening) 

Spirit Day
Spirit Day is virtual
this year and your
recruitment
groups will watch
videos from each
of the chapters!
Spirit Day is Sept.
4th in the morning
and is online!

Philanthropy
Day

Philanthropy day
is going to be
online this year
over Zoom! Over
the course of two
evenings, you will
get to learn more
about chapters
and meet sisters!
Philanthropy Day
is Sept. 9 and 10!

Values Day

Values day is in
person on Sept.12!
These parties are
all day and are 40
minutes each! Not
only will you be
able to tour the
chapter houses,
you will also be
able to have more
conversations and
learn more about
what is may be
like to be in that
chapter.

Preference
Night
Attending at most
two chapters,
Preference night
on Sept. 13 allows
you to focus on
what you want to
gain from being in
a sorority and
allows you to be
'prefed' by a
current member
who will tell you
more about why
they joined that
chapter. This can
be an emotional
night, but a very
important night.

 
Bid Day
Hooray for Bid
Day! Bid day is on
Sept. 14 and is
when all PNMs,
chapters,
recruitment
guides, and
Panhellenic exec
board meet for bid
opening! You will
find out what
chapter your
recruitment
guides are in
before opening up
your bid day card!



What do I
wear?
You are not required to wear
anything specific any of the
days! Please wear what
makes you comfortable and 
 confident! We have
provided ideas here, but
please know these are just
ideas! We want you, to be
you!

All of these events are super casual! It is
best to be comfortable and know that
you are not meeting with chapters, just
the recruitment team!

Pre-Recruitment
Greek Fall Welcome, PNM
Orientation

You are just on Zoom with your
recruitment base group! No need to
dress up- just be comfy!

Spirit Day
Sept. 4 (virtual)

You are on Zoom again today, but with
chapters! They will only see you from
chest up so wear something that best
represents you (a fun top, blouse, etc). 
 Feel free to wear the same thing on both
days you will be with different chapters.

Philanthropy
Sept. 9&10 (virtual)

Today is in-person and you will have a
lot of walking! Think about house tours
and moving between chapters when
considering shoes. For clothing, be
yourself! Think brunch with friends for
inspiration, but wear what makes you
confident!

Values
Sept. 12 (in-person)

Hooray for Bid Day! When you go to your
chapter, they will be giving you a shirt.
Many PNMs wear shorts and a top (or
tank), or even jeans and a top. Bring a
bag or backpack in case you do change
so you do not lose anything!

Bid Day
Sept. 14 (in-person)

Pref is the dressiest day of recruitment!
We ask you to wear something that is not
too short or tight, as you will be moving
during the party. For inspiration, think
graduation or summer wedding!

Preference Night (pref)
Sept. 13 (in-person)



Recruitment Groups
Recruitment Guides lead PNMs through the week of recruitment, making
sure they attend the correct chapters, answer questions, and offer
unbiased support/ advice! They are a part of a certain sorority but not
allowed to reveal which one until the end of the week. Recruitment Guides
are your best resource during recruitment- and even after! These women
are leaders on campus and in the PC community!

What is a Recruitment Guide?

A base group is your main group during recruitment! A group is created by the
area in which you live (ex. if you live in Case Hall, you would be in a South
Neighborhood Base Group). With 3-4 Recruitment Guides and 30-40 PNMs, your
group will go through spirit day together, get lists back, and open bid day cards
together! You will get more information about your base group during the start of
September. 

Your recruitment guides are also who you submit your PNM video to! More
information about PNM videos can be found on the Panhellenic Website (for
Michigan State) towards the end of August!  

What is a Base Group?

Please reach out to the Panhellenic VP of
Recruitment Guides, Lindsay Densmore, at
pcvprecruitmentguides@greeklife.msu.edu

Have Recruitment Guide
Questions?

https://docs.google.com/document/d/18BN
MpW_tSYGxALfvzzXXgqLEejPZSkO0hxvzP
dP1TdI/edit?usp=sharing

PNM Video Guidelines
Link



Covid-19
Our plan right now is for a hybrid recruitment,
some days in person, some days online. All of
our in person days will require masks to be worn
when inside chapter houses and at the PNM
resource center. Outside we encourage masks. 

If exposed to Covid-19 or if you become sick
with Covid-19, we are able to have you attend
that party in a virtual matter. 

The Recruitment Team is still meeting with the
university physician and planning a Covid
Exposure Plan (CEP) for all actives and PNMs to
follow as well. As soon as it is finalized we will
be sharing it with the Panhellenic community.

Our Commitment to Community Safety



FAQs
I heard Greek Fall
Welcome is not
mandatory, so when
is recruitment/ what
are the mandatory
days?

What do all of these
terms mean?

When will I get my
Zoom information?

PNM Orientation- Sept. 3 (virtual-evening)
Spirit- Sept. 4 (virtual-morning)
Philanthropy- Sept. 9 & 10 (virtual- evenings)
Values- Sept. 12 (in person- all day)
Preference- Sept. 13 (in person- evening)
Bid- Sept. 14 (in person- early evening)

PNM- Potential New Member (what you are!)
RG (Recruitment Guide)- the women who help
you and support you through recruitment
Bid- invitation to join a chapter
Pref- Preference Night, right before bid day!
Party- the time you spend at each chapter
PC- Panhellenic Council 
MGC, NPHC, and IFC- The 3 of the 4 Greek
Councils at MSU that have more sororities and
fraternities

It will be shared with you the day before or
day of! Your Recruitment Guides will help you
get it and YOU MUST USE YOUR MSU EMAIL!



FAQs
How many chapters
could I have each
day?

What happens if I do
not get any chapters
back?

What happens if I do
not want to
continue?

Every young woman starts with all 14 on spirit
day, then max of 10 on philanthropy, max of 6
on values, max of 2 on pref, and then may
receive 1 bid on bid day! If you do not have the
full amount of chapters- do not stress. You
can only join one!

Do not stress, there are so many other ways to
get involved on MSU's campus! There are 3
other Greek Councils, as well as professional
Greek organizations, and hundreds of clubs
and activities! There is also spring informal
recruitment (COB) and the potential to go
through recruitment next year! Your
recruitment guides and the Panhellenic
Executive Board will be more than happy to
help you find ways to get involved on campus!

Reach out to your Recruitment Guides and
they will help begin the withdrawal process.



FAQs
I know women that
are currently in
Panhellenic
sororities! Can I talk
to them during the
process?

What are the biggest
do's and don'ts of
recruitment?

Is Greekrank a good
website? 

We ask you to please not. Current active members
are not permitted to discuss recruitment with
PNMs, as it may make for awkward conversation.
Please utilize your recruitment guides for any help/
advice!

Do- think about what you value and what you want
to get involved with in college (leadership, your
major/ career development, etc), take care of
yourself and mental health (talk to your recruitment
guide if you are stressed), go into recruitment with
an open mind!
Do Not- think your sorority you join is everything
(you have all of MSU!), not be comfortable (dress
comfy, know it is going to be hot, etc), believe
rumors, or listen to other people's comments (this
experience is for you and you only)! 

No- greekrank is not honest! Go into
recruitment with an open mind to have the
best experience! 


